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and pecking at the windows now.
(^ they make noise in church or run up and down the aisles?)
Welly they would now.

But in them days they didn't. Everything

was quiet.. They run around up in the yard playing at the church
house having church.

They'd go out there and make them kids hush

hollering or quit playing or hollering out there.
them^quietY

Or they'd make

Some of the big ones would go out there and—but now

there in these days, if they was to go out there and stop the kids,
well, the parents wouid get mad now.
they'd get mad about the kids now.

If they wanted.to stop them,
In them days, they didn't.

(It'd, hurt their feelings, .wouldn't it?)
Yeah.

It hurt their feelings now.

•

1

But in them days they didn't.

, And they was glad if someone make them stop so they'd mind the
others quicker than they would the parents.

That's one reason.1
\

Cause my boy, kept him under my side all the time—long as I stayed
in church, till church was over.

I never let them go outside and

play. So you can see where, not just physical changes about the*
\
community change, but peoples' attitudes are changing the way the
act toward one another.

Yeah, that's what it is. That's what

, changing now.. No and a long time ago, back them days—them was
the good old days as they call it.

And it was.

And it was the

good old days at that time.
}

(And actually you had less back then than people have now?)
Yes, that's right.

That's right;

(But they shared it more.)
Yeah, they shared it more.
then.

And they, raised,it.

And they worked for all of their stuff
Some of those fellows, they raised all

•of that*%tuff what they had to eat ^nd everything else. They raise.

